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Nation
Jump in uninsured signals need to implement health reform: Economy takes a toll on health
coverage
• Census Bureau: Millions more Americans falling into poverty
EPA considers proposals to regulate coal ash: Hundreds of coal ash dumps, waste ponds may
threaten health
Q&A with HHS’ Howard Koh: ‘Concepts of public health quality must be embedded into the
culture’: Quality improvement efforts advancing under federal leadership
Prevention saves lives as well as money, new research confirms: Services could save 2 million
lives a year
Illicit drug use on the rise in United States, new federal statistics show
CDC study: Number of annual flu deaths difficult to predict: Study examines two decades of
data
Nation in Brief
State & Local
Hip-hop, HIV awareness event screens thousands in Houston
States in Brief
Healthy You
Know about diabetes to lower your risks
• Diabetes during pregnancy
Health Findings
Health Findings
General
Save the date: Smart growth focus of February national conference
APHA News
APHA Annual Meeting to be held in Denver this month: Nation’s premier public health event
• Annual Meeting film festival to feature documentary screening
• APHA hosts one-day summit on health reform in Denver on Nov. 6

APHA Get Ready campaign: Check your stockpiles with Nov. 7 time change
APHA helps quash Prevention and Public Health Fund cuts
APHA video, fact sheet bring home national acclaim
New edition of book makes the case for community prevention
President’s Column
Adopting a culture of health, improving our national well-being: Parting words from APHA’s
president
Journal Watch
Journal Watch
Student Focus
New Jersey students supporting sustainability for Zimbabwe village
Students in Brief
Letters
Get Ready campaign focus of importance
In Memoriam
Web-only News
Online-only: Majority of teens receive formal sex education, but some topics lacking
Online-only: Worldwide maternal mortality on the decline, but much more work is needed
Online-only: Public health extras: News roundup on smoking, prostate cancer, lead and more
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